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An Econometric Analysis of Produce Truck 
Transportation Supply 

N. DEVADOSS AND T. H. MAZE 

The research described in this paper involves the supply of 
truck services to haul fresh fruits and vegetables (produce) 
from the Southwest region of the United States to domestic 
markets. The researchers made use of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's data base of produce skipmcots produce un
loadings, truck rates, and truck costs, a · well as subjective 
measures of the adequacy of truck service upply . The impor
tance of the re earch lies in its ability to show that truck service 
providers allocate efficiently io response to competitive price 
signals from truck ervice customers. 

The spatial distribution of agricultural commodity pro
ducers and consumer in the United States creates a de
mand for agricultural commodities to be tran ported. 
More than half of the e agricultural commoditie by weight 
are fresh fruits and vegetables (FFY, al o commonly called 
produce)(/ 2). The cost of transportation forms a sizable 
portion (~20 percent) of the overall retail price of FFV 
(1,3). 

Generally, the movement of produce is difficult to man
age for many reasons (4, 5). The two major causes are the 
dramatic seasonal fluctuations of produce tran portation 
needs and the characteristics of the types of produce trans
portation available to the shipper . The seasonality of the 
harvesting of agricultural produce intensifies peaking, and 
the inability to store most kinds of produce prohibits ship
pers from dissipating shipping peak . 

These problems can be understood clearly by consider
ing the example of a single agricultural region . The U.S. 
produce-growing regions have been divided according to 
common seasonality and geographic location by Maze (6) , 
a shown in Figure 1. In thi paper, the Southwest region 
(New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas) is the focus. The 
dramatic fluctuations in volumes of shipment of produce 
for thi region is illustrated graphically in Figure 2. The 
figure shows a graph of the number of truckload of pro
duce shipped from the region in 1983. During the fourth 
week of May, 4,476 truckloads of produce were shipped 
from the Southwest. During the la t week of September, 
however shipm nts from the region dropped to fewer than 
300 truckloads per week. This type of peaking, in the 
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Southwest and in other regions, creates great adjustment 
problems for the allocation of trucks. 

Trucking tends to dominate the transportation of fresh 
produce because of its flexibility and other qualitative 
characteristics. Over the last few decades, the Southwest 
region has become alma ·t totally reliant on trucking for 
produce shipments. The increase in truck shipments of 
produce relative to rail hipments since the 1950s illustrates 
this tendency. By 1984, 99.73 percent of all produce ship
ments in the Southwest were made by truck. Fewer than 
0.10 percent were made by rail car, and fewer than 0.17 
percent by piggyback (all data from USDA, Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables: Shipments and Arrivals and Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetable Unload for the applicable years). Although 
there are alternatives to trucking that may pre ent excel
lent options in the future , trucking is presently almost the 
only mode used to move Southwestern produce within the 
United States. Wyckoff and Master identified the most 
likely reason for this dominance when they found that 
truckload option are generally no more costly than rail 
and provide better-quality service (7). 

To serve the special demands placed on truck carriers 
who ship raw agricultural commodities, these truckers 
were exempted from interstate economic regulations by 
the Motor Carrier Act of 1935 (8). Furthermore, to allow 
greater participation by agricultural carriers in tradition
ally regulated truck service markets, the Motor Carrier Act 
(MCA) of 1980 relaxed restrictions placed on carriers with
out Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) certification 
(9-12). Unregulated agricu ltural commodity carriers are 
free to migrate and follow the harvesting eason across the 
country. The ability to migrate has been widely considered 
to be a source of competition for truck service between 
regions with harvest peaks that overlap in time (J, 6, 13), 
although there is some evidence to the contrary (14). 

The primary objective of the research described in this 
paper is to better understand the supply and demand of 
produce truck services, and possibly that of truck services 
in general. The research investigates the allocation of pro
viders of produce truck service in response to price ignals 
and in response to other related market variables. The 
importance of the research is twofold. First, it pr.ovides an 
example of the response of truck service suppliers to the 
demands (prices bid) of truck service consumers in a com
petitive environment, and second, it provides a better un
derstanding of the mechanics of the produce truck market. 
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FIGURE 1 Produce-growing regions in the continental United States. 
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FIGURE 2 Weekly produce shipments by truck from the Southwest region. 
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This second factor will offer aid to the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) and state departments of agriculture 
in advising shippers of market conditions for produce 
transportation. 

Although there have been many studies of unregulated 
agricultural truck transportation, these studies are usually 
devoted to determining whether the quality and cost of un
regulated truck services are comparable to those of regu
lated markets (15-25). Generally, the answer is that the 
average performance of unregulated truck service markets 
is superior to the average performance of their regulated 
counterparts. Studies of unregulated agricultural truck ser
vice markets , however, seldom focus on market issues. 
Specifically, these studies seldom examine whether truck 
service suppliers respond efficiently to competitive price 
signals from truck service consumers. Additionally, the 
issue of the magnitude of the possible relationship is rarely 
considered. 

The dearth of research in this area is probably attribut
able to the past lack of data on the produce truck transpor
tation market. Conditions have changed, however, and 
data on the produce truck service market are currently 
being collected. In June 1979, USDA began collecting 
produce truck service market data on a weekly basis (pub
lished as Fruit and Vegetable Unloads Truck Rate and Cost 
Summary and Fruit and Vegetable Unloads Truck Rate 
Report). In this paper, the truck produce service market 
from the Southwest region to six major domestic market 
destinations (Atlanta, Chicago , Dallas, Denver, New 
York, and Los Angeles) is analyzed. In this research, the 
USDA data are used to conduct an empirical econometric 
analysis of produce truck transportation services. Seem
ingly unrelated regression (SUR) models of the truck ser
vice models are developed for each destination , for each of 
the growing subregions within the Southwest region, and 
for each of the major types of produce grown in the South
west. 

The models developed in this paper indicate that exempt 
truckers allocate their trucks with respect to rate signals, so 
that the market follows the traditional micro-economic 
theory of the market. It has also been found that the avail
ability (adequacy) of trucks at a shipping region and the 
truck operating costs play an important part in setting 
rates. Although the scope of this research is limited to the 
Southwest region, the findings can be extended to other 
regions. 

DATA DESCRIPTION 

A major resource for this research is the data base that 
is being collected by the Market News Branch, Fruit and 
Vegetable Division, Agricultural Marketing Service and 
Office of Transportation, of the U.S. Department of Agri
culture, as mentioned earlier. Five years of data (1979-
1984) are coded and stored in a form that is compatible 
with a standard statistical package (i.e., the Statistical 
Analysis System, or SAS). The prepared data base in
cludes the following elements. 
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Shipment Data 

The raw data of the Market News Branch are listed as 
thousands of pounds of each commodity on a weekly basis. 
In all, 39 different types of produce are reported. Because 
the focus of this research is truck transportation services 
and not the produce types themselves, the USDA data are 
converted from 1,000-lb lots to truckloads. 

Unloading Data 

The raw data of the Market News Branch are listed as 
thousands of pounds of each commodity unloaded at a 
major consuming city. Originally, the unloading data were 
collected for 42 major U.S. cities. Subsequently, because 
of a reduction in the funding level, USDA reduced the 
number of cities to 21. The unloading data for the six 
major destinations used in this study, however, are in
cluded in all the years under consideration. Unloadings 
are reported on a monthly basis. To convert unloading 
volumes to weekly data, to be compatible with weekly 
shipment data, the unloadings made each week are as
sumed to be proportional to the month's volume. 

Freight Rate Data 

Freight rates (prices) for trucking services from major pro
ducing subregions to the six major destinations mentioned 
previously are collected on a weekly basis by USDA. The 
rates are normally quoted as a typical truckload carrying 
40,000 pounds of produce. The weekly rate is given on a 
range basis, with minimum and maximum values , and in 
some cases only one value is reported (normally the maxi
mum rate). 

Truck Availability (Adequacy) Data 

For each area, a truck adequacy scale, ranging from sur
plus to shortage, is reported to the Market News Branch. 
The scale is defined as follows: 

• Surplus (supplies of trucks exceed shippers' needs), 
• Slight urplus (supplies of truck slightly exceed ship

pers' needs) , 
• Adequate (supplies of trucks are generally in good 

balance with shippers' needs), 
• Slight shortage (supplies of trucks are short of ship

pers' needs), or 
• Shortage (supplies of trucks are far below shippers' 

needs). 

Operating Cost Data 

Operating cost information is reported by the Office of 
Transportation, USDA. The USDA report supplies infor-
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mation on both truck fleet costs and truck owner-operator 
costs. Because the majority of produce is hauled by ex
empt truck owner-operators, the corresponding truck 
owner-operator costs (in cents per mile) are considered in 
the analysis . The cost is reported as the summation of 
fixed costs (interesi, insurance, and license), variable costs 
(depreciation and driver wage), and operating costs (fuel, 
maintenance, and miscellaneous expenses). The cost of 
fuel, which accounts for approximately 20 percent of the 
overall operating costs , is generally more variable than 
other costs. The truck-operating cost per mile is reported 
on a monthly basis, and it is assumed that weekly operating 
costs are equal to the cost reported for the entire month. 

Price Index 

The truck rates and operating costs are adjusted to derive 
constant dollar values . The Transportation Consumer Ser
vice Price Index is used to deflate monthly dollar values 
to constant dollars (1967 dollars are indexed at 100). The 
Transportation Consumer Price Index is given in the Con
sumer Price Index Detailed Report (published by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor) on 
a monthly basis. The weekly figures obtained from the 
monthly values are based on the assumption that inflation 
increases or decreases uniformly within each month. 

Auxiliary Data 

State-level reports published by several state agencies are 
also used to arrive at volumes of shipments from produce
growing subregions within each state of the Southwest 
(26-31). The Census of Agriculture is also used to supple
ment data whenever necessary (32). 

METHODOLOGY 

Before an empirical aggregate model is constructed, an ab
stract conceptual model is hypothesized to provide direc
tion for the specification of the empirical model. The rates 
may be viewed as being determined by the interaction of 
the regional supply and demand curves of transportation 
services. In the analysis, the truck rate is therefore hypoth
esized to measure the supply of truck service to various 
destinations. Moreover, it is also hypothesized that truck
ing firm decision makers (suppliers of truck services) re
spond to the expected profit per unit of time when they 
allocate their trucks. The expected profit is actually the 
difference between the rate (revenue) and the cost of oper
ation. In some instances the expected revenue would be 
almost equal to or less than the operating cost, which 
means zero profit (breaking even) or even a loss. 

The cost of operating trucks involves not only the costs 
given in the USDA report but also other incidental ex
penses, such as the costs associated with delays of multiple 
load pickups, waiting time while the produce is packed, 
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and multiple deliveries. These expenses may vary from 
destination to destination and from time to time, depend
ing on the season. Sometimes truckers are compensated 
for these special services, but most truckers bear these 
expenses without added compensation (23) . These special 
services lead to inefficiencies, and they reduce the profits 
earned by truckers . 

It should be noted that the supply of truck service has 
to be considered as the interaction of two parties, the 
buyer and the supplier. As buyers of truck services (buyer 
broker, truck broker, or both) want more trucks to haul 
produce, they increase rates to attract more trucks. The 
suppliers (truckers) then compare the different rates 
offered to them, the costs of providing the service or not 
providing the service, and the cost of offering service to 
one destination as compared to that for other possible 
destinations . Moreover, as the operating costs increase, 
the suppliers are likely to seek a higher truck rate, if it is 
assumed that all other factors remain constant (13 ). 

The rate offered for truck service from a produce
growing area to a destination city can be considered as the 
appropriate proxy value for the supply of truck services. 
As the rate offered for truck service to a particular desti
nation increases, more truckers should be attracted to that 
particular destination, if it is assumed that costs remain 
constant. 

If decision makers at trucking firms ailocate their trucks 
to different destinations on the basis of anticipated profits 
per unit time, then the quantity of truck service supplied 
(the quantity of produce truck loads actually shipped) to 
the Southwest to haul a specific type of produce is depen
dent on the rate (revenue) offered for one truckload of that 
type of produce, if it is assumed that the cost of operation 
is relatively constant over a short time (i.e., 1 week). Fur
thermore, the rate is hypothesized to be dependent on the 
total quantity of produce (all types of produce) shipped 
from the growing area, quantity of competing produce 
(other produce types) shipped from within the same grow
ing area, truck rates in competing growing areas, relative 
availability of trucks, and the operating costs of trucks. 
The hypothesized model of truck service supplied to the 
Southwest (measured by a proxy variable, truck rate) is 
expressed by the following equation: 

MTR;ikt = F(TRSH ;ik1, TCSH;i,, TWSH;i,, 
ADECOD;jk1, OPCOST,) 

where 
i = producing (growing) area , 
j = destination city, 
k =produce type, 
t =time period, 

MTR= mean truck rate, 
TRSH =total regional quantity shipped, 
TCSH =total competing area quantity shipped, 
TWSH = total competing produce quantity shipped 

within the area, 
ADECOD =adequacy of trucks, 

OPCOST =operating cost of trucks, and 
F =abstract aggregate supply function. 
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EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS 

The modeling process is divided into two stages. In the first 
stage the data set is prepared, and a list of candidate vari
ables is chosen by using preliminary analysis. In the second 
stage, a seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) technique is 
considered for the final model development, using the set 
of chosen variables. 

Data Set Development 

The numerous variables included in the data set compiled 
for the analysis must be reduced to a reasonable number. 
For example, the USDA shipment reports include 39 dif
ferent types of produce. An attempted model for the truck 
service supplied to carry each commodity would be un
manageable. Instead, variables are cla sified into catego
ries . Produce , for example, is classified into four major 
varieties. Data are classified by subregions within the 
Southwest, by shipping destinations, by produce type, and 
by time period, as follows. 

Producing Subregions 

The produce-growing subregions are classified as follows: 

• Lower Rio Grande Valley, Texas; 
• Winter Garden, Texas; 
• Panhandle/Hereford, Texas; and 
• New Mexico. 

The USDA report did not list any shipment data for the 
state of Oklahoma. 

Competing Subregions 

The competing subregions can be classified by reference 
to the subregion that is being studied. For example, if the 
truck service is upplied to the Lower Rio Grande Valley, 
then the remaining subregions (Winter Garden , Pan
handle/Hereford, and New Mexico) are considered to be 
competing subregions. 

Destination Cities 

Not all of the available fresh fruits and vegetables are 
shipped to all six major destination cities every year. For 
instance, the Panhandle/Hereford subregion shipped FFV 
consistently to New York, Chicago, Atlanta , and Dallas 
during 1979-1984. In contrast, shipments from the Pan
handle/Hereford subregion to Los Angles and Denver are 
only recorded during 1979 and 1980. Models are actually 
estimated only if there is a long enough data record to 
allow the estimation of model parameters with an ample 
number of degrees of freedom. 
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Types of Produce 

On the basis of the produce types listed in the USDA truck 
rate reports, the produce types are consolidated into a 
manageable number of categories. Produce shipped from 
the Southwest regions is grouped into one of the following 
categories: 

• Citrus, 
• Vegetables, 
• Dry onions, or 
• Lettuce. 

Time Periods 

The time period con idered in the analysis i from July 
1979 to December 1984. It hould be noted that a few types 
of FFV are shipped only during certain portions of the 
analysis period. For example, USDA only reported vege
table shipments during 1979 and 1980 from the Winter 
Garden subregion. 

Model Development 

The abstract conceptual model identifies the variables that 
determine exempt truck service supply to the Southwest 
region. By using the abstract model for guidance, an em
pirical model is specified to account for the truck service 
supply from the produce-growing subregion (i) to a desti
nation city (j) for a particular type of produce (k) during 
a specific time period (t) . 

The mean truck rate is used as the dependent variable , 
and independent variables are sought to describe its be
havior. The " best" indep ndent variables are selected by 
reviewing two-dimensional plots, correlation coefficients, 
and partial correlation coefficients between the dependent 
variable and the candidate independent variables and their 
common transformations. 

Because of the short (weekly) observation periods, se
rial correlation should be present in the empirical model. 
The resulting empirical model specification is presented in 
the following equation: 

MTRD (i, j, k, t) =Po+ P1 * TRSH (i, k, t) 
+ P2 * TCSH (i, t) 

where 

+ P3 * TWSH (i, k, t) 
+ P4 * ADECOD (i, j, k, t) 
+ Ps * OPCOSTD (t) 
+ u (i, j, k, t) 

i = origin (growing/producing sub
region , e.g., Lower Rio Grande, 
Texas) ; 

j =destination (consumer area, e.g., 
Atlanta); 

k =produce type (e.g., citrus, vege
tables) ; 
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t =time period (weeks of a year); 
MTRD =mean truck rate (indexed to 1967 

dollars); 
OPCOSTD = cost of production inputs of truck 

(i .e., fuel price, wage rate, etc.) 
per mile in cents (indexed to 
1967 dollars); 

ADECOD =truck availability at a growing 
subregion (i), to a destination (j) 
for a produce type (k) at time 
(i) [adequacy code is a qual
itative variable ranging from sur
plus (1) to shortage (5)]; 

TRSH = total shipments of produce type 
(k) from a growing subregion; 

TCSH = total shipments of all produce 
types from a competing sub
region; 

TWSH = total shipments of competing pro
duce types within the growing 
subregion (all types of produce 
other than k); 

Po, Pi, P2, P3 , P4, Ps =regression parameter estimates; 
U (i, j, k, t) = Qo * U (i, j, k, t - 1) + V (t) (auto

correlated error term); 
Q0 = autoregression coefficient; 

U (i, j, k, t - 1) =lagged autocorrelated error term 
(LRS); and 

V (t) =random error term. 

Analysis Procedure 

The SAS routine "Autoregression" (AUTOREG) (33) is 
used with the best independent variables to estimate the 
parameters for single-equation model for each combina
tion of pr ducing area, produce classification, and destj
nation city. Tne residuals are then obtained from the 
AUTOREG procedure for each destination, after correct
ing the first-order autocorrelation. Then the first order 
lagged values of the residuals are deduced from each 
model's residuals. 

A SUR system model is run on the combined data set of 
the original best variables and the lagged first order resid
uals to obtain the coefficients of the system. The SUR 
procedure was intT0duced by Zellner, and it is preferred 
for situations in which there are omitted variables that 
are common to a system of equations (34). Beilock and 
Shonkweiler used SUR to model truck servil:t: supply 
under similar conditions (35). A system of simultaneous 
equations i used to m0del truck rates from each producing 
subregion for each commodity classification to the six des
tination as a eemiogly unrelated system to allow informa
tion to be transmitted between equations through the error 
structure. The estimation of parameters is done through 
the maximum likelihood method (36). The model that best 
fits the data is chosen by repeated experimentation with 
the available data on the basis of logical and statistical 
criteria (37). 
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As indicated earlier, one of the main problems is the 
lack of uniformity in the data, a condition that leads to an 
unequal number of missing observations. This problem has 
been addressed by many researchers (38-44). The SAS 
procedure used for modeling here take the mis ing data 
into account through the MLSS/NOMJS option (33). 

EMPIRICAL MODELS 

An equation system is estimated for each origin to all 
six destinations and for each produce classification for 
which there is a data set of sufficient size. In the following 
material, general interpretations for the system model 
estimated are provided. A more lengthy discussion of each 
equation within the system is provided elsewhere by 
Devadoss (45). 

Lower Rio Grande Valley: 
Truck Rate Analysis for Vegetables 

The Lower Rio Grande Valley is the predominating major 
produce-growing subregion in the Southwest and is the 
only citrus-growing subregion in the region. Hence citrus 
and vegetable producers compete with each other to at
tract truck services during certain periods of the year. 

The model specifications developed for truck rates for 
Lower Rio Grande Valley vegetables to each of the major 
destination cities are given in the following equations. The 
estimated parameters, their standard errors, t values, and 
corresponding probability values for each equation and the 
entire system are presented in Table 1. 

New York 

MTRD =Ao+ A 1 (OPCOSTD) + A3 (TCSH) 
+ A4 (ADECOD) +As (LRS) 

Chicago 

MTRD =Bo+ Bi (OPCOSTD) + B1 (TRSH) 
+ B3 (TCSH) + B4 (ADECOD) 
+ Bs(LRS) 

Atlanta 

MTRD =Co+ C1 (OPCOSTD) + C2 (TRSH) 
+ C3 (TCSH) + C4 (ADECOD) 
+ Cs(LRS) 

Denver 

MTRD =Do+ D1 (OPCOSTD) - Dz (TRSH) 
+ D4(ADECOD) + Ds(LRS) 



TABLE 1 ESTIMATED SUR COEFFICIENTS FOR TRUCK RATES: 
VEGETABLES FROM THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY 
r----------y----------,..---,..----~----,.-----, 

I Destination I Vdrldbles )Parameter IStandardlt-Ratlo IPro.,.ltll 
I I !Estimate I Error I I lalphatl 
,. ----+--------+---------+----------1 
l~ew York City I I I 
I I l~TERCEPTIAoll 47z.z75 I zo.11 I Zl.46 0.0001 
!--------~-----+- +------+-
I I OPCOSTDIAll I 5.014 I Oo41l I lZ.19 0.0001 
,._ --------+-------1-----lf-----il-----t 
I I TCSHIAll I 0.298 0.008 lo86 I 0.0007 
1-- --+- ----+----... 
I I AD ECOD!A41 I IZ.371 l.l6J I J.91 I 0.0006 
!--------+------+----------+------+----~ 
I I LRSIA51 I o.zoz I o.ot.7 I 1.01 0.0051> 
,._ --+--------+---------t----------1 
I Chicago I I I 
I I HHERCEPTl8oll Z~0.543 I lf>.JZ l7ol9 0.0001 
t-----·----+-------+.-----lf---__,1----+-----4 
I I OPCOSTDl~ll I 5.014 I 0.411 12. l 9 0.0001 

-+------+-------+----- ----t----"1 
I TRSHI BZI I O.Ol l I O.OOJ 0.0001 

t--------1-- - -----+------+-----t-----+-----t 
I 
t
i 

TC SHI Bl I I 0.0089 I 0.001 I 
-+-------f------+----+-

AOECOOI ~,, I 30788 loZ49 I 
----+------<t-----+-

lRSl851 1 o.zoz 0.01>1 

3.06 o.ooso I 
---it-----1 

o.oo5J I 
--'t-----1 

0.0056 I 1.01 
+--- ----+---- -t------+-----i 

IAtahnta 
I 

·-1 

I 
lNTERCEPTICol I 168.036 l7o l9 

~PCOSTDICll I 5.014 I Oo4ll 

9.77 0.()00l 

lZ .19 0.0001 ,._ -----t---------+------+-----t-----+-----i 
I TRSHICZI I Oo0l4 I 0.004 o.ooz' 

·- ------ ----t------+-----1~---+-----f 
I TCSHI C 31 I o. 0209 I 0.004 0.0001 
t---- -----+----· ----+-----~-----1------+-----4 
I I ADECODIC41 I 80647 1. 727 5.01 0.0001 
t---- -----+-------+-----+--- -+-·---t'----'I 
I I UtSICSt I o.zoz 0.067 1.01 
I I I I I 
r -- -----·-~----~-----.---

I ~env.,r I I I I 
I I INTERC~PTIOoll 199.QH I l?.38 I l0o32 I OoOOOl 
1----- ----------+----- -+----+------+----
' OPCOST!HDI I I 5.014 I 0.411 I lZ.l? I 0.0001 
.. -+-------+-----+- ·--------4 
I 1 T~SHIOZI I -0.0158 I 0.007 I -Z.ll I Oo04Zl I 
·- -+------+- ·---- + +- -i 
I I TCSHIDJI I N.S I N.S I N.S I N.S I 
,._ --+----------+---- +-----+----
' I AOECODllHI I 9.781 I lo06't I lol? I 0.0036 
,. --+-------+--- --+--------
1 I LRSl051 I o.zoz I 0.067 I loOl ·------ -+------ - ---+----+-----t----
1 Los Angeles I I I I 
I I l'ITERC:EPTIEoll zs2.1s1 I t?.z9 I n.10 0.0001 
t--------+------- +-----+--+--------' 
I I OPCOSTOIEll I 5.014 I O.'tll I lZ.l? 0.0001 
·--------+--------+-----"-------~----+----
' I TRSHI EZI I ~.S I ... S N.S N.S .__ ------~----+--------.._ _ _ _ ... 
I I TCSHIEJI I 0.010 I 0.007 Ool625 .. --+-------._----+ _____ __.. _ _ _ _ 
I I AOECOOIE41 I 7.HZ I z.azz z.59 0.0150 

· - -+--------+--
' I LRSIE51 I o.zoz I 0.067 1.01 0.0056 I 
.__ ---- +-------·+---- +-·----+-----f 
I Dallas I I 1 
I ll'ITE~CEPTI Fo 11 N. S I l'loS l'l.S N.S I ,._ +---
' OPCOSTDI Fl I I 5.IH't 0.411 lZ o 19 0.0001 

·- -------+----
' TRSHI FZI I N.S N.S N.S 
,. +---
' TC SHI Fl I I 0.00?9 0.0018 z.59 0.0154 
.. +---
' ADECODIF'tl I 8.590 lo6l't 5.JZ 0.0001 

·- +----1 lRSIF51 I o.zoz 0.067 loOl 0 . 0056 
I I 

Svstem weighted M.S.E Is l.15442 with 172 d.,grees of rreedOt1. 
SysteM weighted II-square Is 0.6Zb7. 
N.S - Not Significant 
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Los Angeles 

MTRD =Ea+ E1 (OPCOSTD) + E3 (TCSH) 
+ E4 (ADECOD) +Es (LRS) 

Dallas 

MTRD = F1 (OPCOSTD) + F3 (TCSH) 
+ F4 (ADECOD) + Fs (LRS) 

From the analysis, it can be seen that the truck rate is 
mainly dependent on operating cost and on total shipments 
of produce from this subregion . 

Lower Rio Grande Valley: 
Truck Rate Analysis for Citrus 

The model developed for truck rates for carrying citrus 
from the Lower Rio Grande Valley subregion to various 
destinations, and their estimated parameters, standard er
rors, t values, and the corresponding probability values for 
each q1111tion and the entire system are pre ented in Table 
2. In general, the citrus truck rates are dependent on the 
operating costs of the trucks and on volumes of hipments 
from competing subregions. The dependence on the vol
ume of ·hipments from the competing subregion may be 
due, in part , to the relatively nonperishable nature of citru 
fruit in comparison to other fruits and vegetables. For ex
ample when there. is a shortage of truck ervices, vegeta
ble shippers must bid up the rate so that they can immedi
ately attract a Large enough number of trucker to haul the 
highly perishable fresh vegetables to the market destina
tions . Citrus shippers can postpone hipping for a few days 
and wait for a more favorable truck service market. 

The system model specification for Lower Rio Grande 
Valley citrus truck rates is as follows: 

New York 

MTRD =Ao+ A1 (OPCOSTD) + Az (TWSH) 
+ A3 (TCSH) + A4 (ADECOD) 
+ As(LRS) 

Chicago 

MTRD =Bo+ B1 (OPCOSTD) + 84 (ADECOD) 
+ Bs(LRS) 

Atlanta 

MTRD =Co+ Ci (OPCOSTD) + C2 (TWSH) 
+ C3 (TCSH) +Cs (LRS) 
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Denver 

MTRD =Do+ D1 (OPCOSTD) +Dz (TWSH) 
+ D3 (TCSH) + Ds (LRS) 

Los Angeles 

MTRD = Eo + E1 (OPCOSTD) + E2 (TWSH) 
+ E3 (TCSH) + Es (LRS) 

Dallas 

MTRD =Fa+ F1 (OPCOSTD) + F5 (LRS) 

From the analysis, it may be seen that the truck rates are 
mainly dependent on the operating cost and on volumes 
of produce shipments from this subregion. Truck rates are 
also generally dependent on the total volume of shipments 
from competing subregions (outside the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley) and on the volume of competing vegetable 
shipments within the subregion. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley: 
Truck Rate Analysis for Dry Onions 

Shipments of dry onions from the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley subregion to the six major destinations are only 
reported for 1982and1983. Because of the limited number 
of observations, the results of this analysis should be inter
preted cautiously. The statistically ignificant variables and 
their e timaled parameters, standard errors, t values, and 
corresponding probability values are presented in Table 3. 

From the analysis it should be noted that the supply of 
truck services (truck rate) depends on the operating cost, 
adequacy code, volume of shipments from the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley subregion, and volume of shipments from 
competing subregions. The final system model specifica
tion is as follows : 

New York 

MTRD =Ao+A1(0PCOSTD) +A 4 (ADECOD) 
+ As(LRS) 

Chicago 

MTRD =Bo+ B1 (OPCOSTD) - B2 (TRSH) 
- 83 (TCSH) + 84 (ADECOD) 
+ Bs(LRS) 

Atlanta 

MTRD =Co+ C1 (OPCOSTD) +Cs (LRS) 



TABLE 2 ESTIMATED SUR COEFFICIENTS FOR TRUCK RATES: 
CITRUS FROM THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY 
r-
1 Destination I Variables 
I I 
.. -+----

-... --------.. ------r-
1 Parameter IStandardlt-Ratlo IProb~ltll 
IEsthate I Error I I I alpha I I 

+--·-+----------i 
·~ew York Cltv I I I I 
I I l"ITERCEPTIAol 1 581.DO I eo.z~ l.z, o.oooz I .... +-----------!,_ ________ _, 
I OPCOHDIAll I 3.109 1.113 I Z.65 0.0329 
• - t +------+---------~ 
I TWSIH AZI I o. OH I o.OZ8 I 1.58 Ool58l 

·---- ·------+----~~---·t-----1 
I ' TCSHC All ' o.on I o.oJZ I 2.z9 Oo0556 
·----------+---------t----+---+---------t 
I I AOECODIA~I I N.S I N.S I N.S NoS 

·--- +---I I LRSIA51 I o.zu OolOl Zo5l 000390 
·--------+------.----· 
IChlcaga I I 
I I INfEll.CEPTI llo 11 390.055 65.06 000005 
f-------+--------t----
1 I OPCDSTOIBll I 3ol09 loll) Zo65 Oo0329 
,._ -t 
I I TWSHI 821 I NoS NoS N.S NoS I ·- ·.f----~------t---~ 
' I TCSHlll31 N.S N.S I N.S Nos I 
,.-------+--- -+--·-----__, 
I I ADECDOlll~I I q.866 I '·16Z I 2.31 
·- -+---------+-----+----+-
' I lRSIB51 I 0.211 I 0.101 Oo039o 
,. +----+----+----
1 Atlanta I 
I I li'ITERCEPTIColl 210. ·1'0 I 60.19 o.OOZ9 
f--------+--------+------+---~1-----+------t 
I I OPCOSTOICll I J.109 I l.lH Zo65 O.OJZ9 

-+-- +------+- -------+-----4 
I TWSHICZI I o.o~o I 0.01~ Z.190 OoOZ69 

-+---------t----.- ------~ 
fCSHICll I 0.051 I 0.011 1.010 Oo0l8l I • I 

+-------+-----+--------~ 
AOECDOIC\1 I N.S I NoS NoS NoS ·---------+--------+-----1,__ _______ ...,. ___ _,. 

I lRSIC51 o.zn I 0.101 2o53 0.0190 I 
I I I I I I 
r-----~------,.------·---,.-----r- , 
1 D•nv•r I I I I I 
I I INTERCEPTIDol I Z't2o65't I 59.82 I ,.056 0.00'8 I 
~ -----·----+-----+------t-------4 
I DPCDSTDIOll I J.109 I lol13 I 2.65 I Oo0lZ9 

·- -+------+ ---+ 
I TWSHIDZI I o.o,o I OoOI' I lolOl I 0o132) 
·- +-----+----+------!,___ 
I TCSHI Dll I 0.035 I 0.011> I Zoll'> Oo01>98 

·------ +--
1 I AOECDOIO~I I NoS I NoS I NoS NoS 

·- ~--------·------+-----+--------
' I Lll.SID51 I OoZH I o.tol I 2o53 Oo0390 ·--------+---- ----t------+----_... ____ _.. ___ _. 
1Los Anoeles 1 I 
I I INfEll.CEPTI Eo II lZZo lll I 61.00 \0808 000019 
1- -i---------+-----... ----4 
I OPCDSTOIEll I 3ol09 I t.tH Zo65 Oo03Z9 
1------ -----i------+-----t~---------t 
1 I TWSHIEZI 1 N.S NoS NoS I 

--+-----11--------+ ·-------+---------+-
' I TCSHIEll I OoO'l OoOZ2 lo9l1 I 

• I 
1-
1 

AOECDOIEO 

lRSIE51 

I Nos 1 Nos I Nos 
+-----+-----+-
' OoZlt I Ool01 I 2o53 

NoS 

o.0968 

NoS I • OoOJ90 I 
...... 
IOall•s 
1 

___ _... _______ t-_____ _... ___ --1.,_---+-----4 

I--

I 
INTERCEPTIFoll 1ZloOZ5 

-+---
I I OPCOSTOI Fl I ' lo l 09 ...... -------+------·-..... --

530 lJ 

lo l 73 

' I TWSHIF21 I NoS I NoS 

z. 315 Oo0,93 

Oo0JZ9 

N.S N.S .. --+----------------t~----1 
I TCSHIF31 I NoS I NoS N. S NoS 
...... +------+-----+--
• AOECDOIF\I I NoA NoA I NoA No A 
1-- +-----+-----+--
' lRSIF51 I o.zn Ool01 I Zo53 Oo0)90 
1 I I 

Syste• w•lght•d MoS.E Is lo5lOO with 53 d•gre•s of freedo • • 
Syste• weighted R-squ•re Is o.3985 
NoS - Not Significant 
N.A - Not Appllceble 



TABLE 3 ESTIMATED SUR COEFFICIENTS FOR TRUCK RATES: 
DRY ONIONS FROM THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY 

r ~- ·-------~ ' 
I n~stlnatlon Variables 
I 

IParameter IStandardlt-Ratlo IProb~ltll 
IEstlmate I Error I I lalphall 

1-·---------<t----
INew York Cltv I 
I INTERCEPTIAol I t,9'1.185 I 24.37 zo ... q 0.0001 ,._____ ----+-------+-----4---
1 OPCOSTOIAll I 3.%6 I 0.3Z8 ll. 79 0.0001 
t -+-----
' I TRS~IAZI I -0.0IB I 0.011 -1.63 0.1420 
t---------+--------+------
1 I TCSHIAll I -0.01~ 0.011 I -1.61 O.HZT 
·--------+-------+---- +-
' I 1.0ECCIOIA41 I &.Ht I 3.163 I l.91 0.0006 
t --+-- ---+----"----·'----~ 
I I LRSIA'il I 0.488 I 0.141 I 1.42 0.0091 I 
I- +---- --+- I 
IChlcago I I I 
I INTEP,CEPTIBoll H7.J69 17.Z3 I 18.'tl I 0.0001 I 
·----·--- 1------ -+----+-~ 
I I OPCOSTOIBll I l.866 0.328 I 11.79 I 0.0001 I 
.. --------+------+--- -i 
I I T~SHIBZI I -o.ozt 0.0055 -3.76 o.0055 I 
t-- --+--- +--
1 I TCSHIRJI I -o.ozo 0.005't -l.t.6 o.006't 
t------- --t-------+--

AOECOOl B't I I 'i. l 71 1.1r,1 I t,.52 0.0019 I 
t-- ----+-- &-----+-----&------' 
1 LRSI !151 ' 0 ... 00 
t--·-------t-- +--
I Atalanta I 
I I ' INTERCEPTICol I Z08.Z67 
I- --+ 

0.1.r,3 

I I OPCOSTOICll I 3.866 I O.J28 

I 0.0091 

12. ll 0.0001 

ll. T9 0.0001 

·- +-------+ --&----~----
' I fllSHICZI I N.s I N.S I N.S N.S 

I • I 
l-------+-----+-----t-----+------11-------1 
I I TCSHI Cll I N. S I N. S I N.S N.S ,._____ ------·-----'----~-

! AOECOOIC41 I N.S I N.S N.S N.S ,. +----&-----~---..... ---~ 
I LRSIC51 I O.t,88 I O.l\J 3.42 I Oo00'11 

~-- +-------i-- __ __....., ---~ I I 
~-------. 

I Denver 1 I 
I I l'HERCEPTIOol I 1%.761 I 15.50 I IZ.69 1 

I 
0.0001 ' 

t -------+------+----+-----&------' 
I OPCOSTOI 011 I 3.866 I 0.1Z8 I ll.19 1 0.0001 
t ------+-- '""' ___ .... 
I I T~SHIOZI I N.S I N.S N.S I NoS 
t ---+--- +--------t-----'-----._ ___ _. 
I I TCSHIOll I N.s I N.S N.S NoS +-----+----"-----..._ ___ _, 

I ADECODICl'tl I N.S I N.S I N~S N.S I 
+-----+-----+------L.----t 

I I LRSI051 I O.'t88 I Oo l'il I 3.42 0.0091 I 
•-·-------+---------+------+-----~---~----' 
llos Angeles I I I 
I I INTERCEPTIEoll ZZ9o56Z I 54.05 o.ooze 
l-·--------4---~- -+----+-------1-
1 I OPCOSTDIEll I l.366 I 0.328 ll.19 0.0001 
• -+---------+--·-----1-----<1-----'----__.. 
I I TRSHIEZI I N.S N.S N.S N.S ,__ _____ __,.___ 
I r:sHCEJI I N.s I ~.s I N.S NoS ,._ t---~~-+-----+---·---<1---~ 
I I N.S I ~.s I N.S NoS 
t---------+--------·-----~-----"'"------'"·---~ 
I ll~SIE~I I Oo488 0.141 J."2 Oo00'1l I 
•·-------+------+---·---+-----~----'"---- · 
I Dallas I I 
I INTERCEPTIFoll 6'1o4Z" l~.199 ... 89 000009 I 
f---~-------11--- ·•----"'------'------· 
I OPCOSfOIFll 3.866 Oo328 ll.19 O.OOOI I 

-----1-------+----~---~i-----· 
TRSHIFZI N.S N.S NoS N.S f 

I TC:SHIF31 -0.0012 I 0.0009 -l.366 o.zoso 
·- ---1---------&------+·-----'"-·----'"-----' 
I ADEC:OOIF'tl No A I Nol N.A Nol ·-·--------4--------&-----
l lRSIF'51 O.IH Oo00T6 
I 
L 

..__ __ 
svste• Weighted ~.s.e Is 2.11~9 with 59 degrees of freedo• 
Syste• weighted R•squre Is 0.8691 
N.S - Not Significant 
N.A • Not Applicable 
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Denver 

MTRD =Do+ D1 (OPCOSTD) + D5 (LRS) 

guish among types of produce was therefore carried out. 
The statistically significant explanatory variables and their 
estimated parameters, standard errors, t values, and corre
sponding probability values are presented in Table 4. 

Los Angeles 

MTRD =Ea+ E1 (OPCOSTD) + £5 (LRS) 

From the analysis, it can be observed that the truck rate 
is dependent on the operating costs of the trucks, volume 
of shipments from competing subregions, and total volume 
of shipments from the subregion itself. The final system 
model modification is as follows: 

Dallas 

MTRD =Fa+ F1 (OPCOSTD) + F5 (LRS) 
New York 

MTRD =Ao+ Ai (OPCOSTD) + A3(TCSH) 

Winter Garden: 
Truck Rate Analysis for Produce 

Chicago 

USDA reported truck service rates for vegetables ship
ments from the Winter Garden subregion to only four of 
the six destination cities: New York, Chicago, Atlanta, and 
Dallas. No rates were reported for shipments to Denver or 
Los Angeles. Because of the low number of observations, 
a separate analysis of truck rates for each type of produce 
is not feasible. A combined analysis that did not distin-

MTRD = B 1 (OPCOSTD) + B2 (TRSH) + B3 (TCSH) 

Atlanta 

MTRD = C1 (OPCOSTD) + C2(TRSH) + C3(TCSH) 

TABLE 4 ESTIMATED SUR COEFFICIENTS FOR TRUCK RATES: 
FFV FROM WINTER GARDEN 

r------~-----~----.- -r---~ 

I Destlnatlo" I Vadabli!s IPara1110ter IStandardlt-Ratlo IProbStll 
I I IEstl..ate I Error I I lillphall 
.. +-------+----+----+------t 
!New York Cl~vl I I 
I llNTERCEPTCAol I ftZB.lTZ I Zl.69 OoOOOl 
!--------+---
' I OPCOSTDIAll I z.ns I o.zs1 s.21 0.0037 
.... -+---·--+-- ---+ ---+----+----i 
I I TRSHU21 I 0.287 I Ool't9 I 1.93 OolftH 
!-'- ·- +-----+-----t 
I I TCSHIA31 I 0.063 I Oo019 I 3.33 Oo01t't9 
t- ---+------+----+--------... 
1 I LR.SC ASI I o.O~'t I o.2sr, I 0.19 Oo861Z 
·- +--------+-----~----1'----r-----1 
I Chicago I I I 
I I OPCOSTOIBll I Zoll15 I Oo2'H 8021 000037 
,. --·-----+----+-------"'"' 
I I TRSHl921 I Oo93r, I 0.208 I ftolt9 0.0109 
.. -+------·-+----+ +-----------
' I TCSHIBll I Ool't5 I Oo025 I So6'1 O.OO'tl 
·-------+---· -----+----+--------+-----t 
I I LRSCBSI I Oo05't I Oo28't 0.19 008612 .. ----~----+--------t 
!Atalanta I I 
I OPCOSTOIC 11 I 2.015 I Oo251 8027 000037 
.. ----+----+----+----... 
I TRSHCC21 I o.521 I Ool16 I 2o96 Oo01tl5 
,__ ----+----+---- +-----.-----t 
I TCSHCCll I Ool6S I o.ozs I ·--------
' lRSCCSI 
t--------1---· 

I OoOS't I OoZ81t 
---+-----+ 

I I I Dallas 
I OPCOSTOIFll I 20015 I Oo251 

I TR.SHIFZI I a.us I Oo07't 

T.57 000016 

Ool9 008612 

8021 000037 

2.11 000111 
t-------t------·---+-------+·- ---+----+-----t 
I TCSHCFll I o.oss I OoOlO So50 000053 .. 
I 
I 

LRSIFSI OoOSlt I Oo281t Ool9 008612 
I --&, ___ __.... ___ ....._ ___ J 

Systl!ll weighted HoSoE Is 9o6't97 with 21 degrees of freedo•o 
Syst@m weighted R-square Is Oo8't55o 
Note the Non-significant lntercept tl!r•s h•ve been o•lttedo 
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Dallas 
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the volume of shipments from competing subregions. The 
final system model modification is as follows: 

MTRD = Fi(OPCOSTD) + F2(TRSH) + FJ(TCSH) 

Panhandle/Hereford 
Truck Rate Analysis 

New York 

MTRD = A1 (OPCOSTD) + A2 (TRSH) 
+ A3 (TCSH) - As (LRS) 

The Panhandle/Hereford subregion shipped vegetables 
in 1979 and 1980. Potatoes and dry onions were shipped 
during 1981-1984. In 1984, potato and dry onion ship
ments were reported from the Hereford region alone. Be
cause Hereford is located within the Panhandle subregion, 
the Hereford data are assumed to be part of the data for 
the Panhandle/Hereford subregion. There were very few 
observations in each category, so all types of produce were 
combined together in modeling the truck rates. 

Chicago 

MTRD = B1 (OPCOSTD) + B2 (TRSH) 
+ 83 (TCSH) - Bs (LRS) 

Atlanta 
The rates for Denver and for Los Angeles were not con

sistently reported (especially those for Los Angeles), so 
these destinations were eliminated from the analysis. The 
statistically significant explanatory variables and their esti
mated parameters, standard errors, t values, and corre
sponding probability values are presented in Table 5. 

MTRD = C1 (OPCOSTD) + C2 (TRSH) 
+ C3 (TCSH) - Cs (LRS) 

Dallas 
From the analysis, it can be observed that the truck rates 

are dependent on the operating costs of the trucks, the 
total volume of shipments from the subregion itself, and on 

MTRD = F1 (OPCOSTD) + F2(TRSH) 
+ F3 (TCSH) - F5 (LRS) 

TABLE 5 ESTIMATED SUR COEFFICIENTS FOR TRUCK RATES: 
PRODUCE FROM HEREFORD/PANHANDLE 
r-----·--y----- --r----~---~---~ 

I Destination I Variables !Parameter IStandardlt-Ratlo IProb:!:ltll 
I I !Estimate I Error I I Calpt>•ll 
·-------+-------+-----+----t----+-----t 
!New Yori< Cltvl I I I 
I I OPCOSTOIAUI lt.957 I O.l'tO I JS.31 0.0001 
1-------+-------+------ +-·----t--·--+----1 
I I TRSHIA21 I 0.339 I o.o't't 1.eo 0.0001 
.. ---+-- -1------;1------1----· 
I I TCSHIA31 I o.Z't5 I o.ooe I 3lo09 I 0.0001 I 
,. --+-----+-----+----+---t 
I I LRSIA51 I -O.l't5 I o.O't3 I -l.'t2 I 0.0051 I 
!-------+----------+------ -+---------1 
IChlca~o I I I I 
I I O"COSTOIBI 11 4.957 I O.l'tO I 35.31 I 0.0001 I 
t-------~----+-------+----~----1------1 
I I TRSHlll21 I Ool62 I 0.021 I 7.78 I 0.0001 I 
.. ---+--------+-- ---~·-----4 
I TCSHIBJI I 0.106 I o.OO't 22.82 I 0.0001 
J- -----+------+-------------1 
I LRSf351 I -O.l't5 I O.O'tJ 0.00'51 
.. ----+--
IAtal•nta I I 
I OPCOSTOI c ll I 't.9'57 I o.11to 35oll 0.0001 
t------ ~ +-·~--+-----+----
' I TllSHICZI I OolbO I 0.026 0.0001 
J- -+-- ----1------<1------4f------t 
I I TCSHIC31 0.110 I 0.005 ZO.b6 I 0.0001 I ·-------------- -----·---~---t 
I LRSIC51 I -O.l't5 I o.O'tl -3.'tZ I o.0051 I 
-------+----~-----+----+----+-- --t 
I Oall 1s 
I 

I I I 
OPCOSTOIFlll 't.957 I O.l'tO 35.)l 0.0001 I 

-1----11---~~-------t 
TRSHIFZI I N.S I N.S N.S N.S I 

..-.---~-+-~-~-----+---~--~-~-~---'! 
I TCS~IFll I -0.015 I O.OO't -3.95 I 000019 I 
·---·---------------+-·-------;.----1 
I LRSIF51 I -O,l't5 I o.O't) -1.1t2 I o.0051 
I I I I 
L---------------'._-~. 

Svste• weighted "•SoE Is 29.2999 with '5't degrees of freedo•• 
Syste• welohted l•odlfledl R-square Is 009596 
N.S - Not Sl9nlflc1nt 
Note the Non-slgnlflcant Intercept ter•s hive been omitted. 
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New Mexico: Truck Rate 
Analysis for Dry Onions and Lettuce 

trucks to New Mexico can generally be expected to de
crease, if all other factors remain constant. 

The major commodities shipped from the New Mexico 
subregion are dry onions and lettuce. Because the USDA 
rate data do not explicitly distinguish between these two 
crops, they are not analyzed separately. In general, pro
duce shipments have been reported from New Mexico to 
all of the major destinations, but not for all years. For ex
ample, truck rates were not reported for service from New 
Mexico to Los Angeles for 1982 or 1983, and truck rates to 
Denver are not available for 1981 or 1982. Because there 
was a negligible number of observations for Los Angeles, 
that destination was omitted from the analysis. The statis
tically significant explanatory variables and their estimated 
parameters, standard errors, t values, and corresponding 
probability values are presented in Table 6. 

The final specification for the system of equations for 
various shipments to destinations from the New Mexico 
subregion is as follows: 

New York 

MTRD =Ao+ A1 (OPCOSTD) -A3 (TCSH) -As (LRS) 

Chicago 

MTRD =Bo+ B1 (OPCOSTD) - B3 (TCSH) - Bs (LRS) 

Atlanta In general, the truck rates to the various destinations 
depend mainly on the operating costs of the trucks and the 
volume of shipments from competing subregions. To in
crease the supply of trucks, the truck rates offered in New 
Mexico must be increased in comparison to the rates of
fered in the Texas subregions. As the volume of shipments 
from Texas increases (Texas accounts for - 95 percent of 
all produce shipments from the Southwest), the supply of 

MTRD =Co+ C1 (OPCOSTD)- C3 (TCSH)- Cs (LRS) 

Denver 

MTRD = D1 (OPCOSTD) - D3 (TCSH) - Ds (LRS) 

TABLE 6 ESTIMATED SUR COEFFICIENTS FOR TRUCK RATES: 
DRY ONIONS AND LETTUCE FROM NEW MEXICO 
r- ~-· -----·-.,.----·----~ 

I Destination I Variables IPar•~~ter IStandardlt-Ratlo 
I I IEstl~ate I Error I 

IProb~tll 

I I ah'1•1 I 
.. ---+------+----+---------t 
I New York C ltvl I I I 
I I Jl'4TERCEPTIAol I 60bol>92 I 1Zob1 8o3't OoOOll I 

·--- --+--------t- -+-----il-----f 
I OPCOSTOUll I 13.ZH I Oo8Z9 15.98 ().0001 I • I TCSHIAJI -0. 2 11 -5.55 0.0052 

·-----~--' I LRSIA51 I -1.BZ ' o.o•H 1-11.93 I ().()()01 
f-------+-----------._._-----+----+----+----t 
IC'11ca~o I I I I 
I I tl'4TE~CEPTI Bol I 33'! ... 18 I 5Zo63 l>o't5 I OoOOJO 

·- --~----+--------t 
I OPCOSTOIBll I IJ.Z41 I o.az q 0.0001 

--+-----+-
' TCSHIB)I I -o.z49 I 0.031 I -8.07 o.oon 

---·--+--------+------+ +----------
' LR S IB~I I -1.632 I o.o'll 1-11.93 0.0001 

--------+--------+--------+---+----+-----! 
I Atalanta I I I 
I I 11,!TERCEPTICol I Z8B.ZZ9 I 'tlo21 I l>.61 0.0026 
I-------+-- --+----+---------t 
I I OPCOSTOICll I ll.2'tl I 0.829 l 'i. 9 8 0.0001 
f- -+--------+------+-----+--------~ 
I I TCSHIC31 I -o.zza I o.oz1 1-10.87 OoOOO't 
·----·- --+-----------+-----+----+--------1 
I I LRSIC51 I -1.1>32 I O.O~l 1-11.93 0.0001 
• ----+------+----+--------t 
IOenver I I 
I OPCOSTOIOll 1 13.Z'tl I 0.829 15 .98 0.0001 
• +-------+--~-+-------~ 
I TCSHIOll I -0.132 I OoOZl 
• +-------t-----+----+-----t 
I I LRSID51 I -1.i>lZ I 0.091 1-17.93 0.0001 
,__ --+---- ----+----+----+·---~ 
!Dallas I I 
' I OPCOSTOIFll I 13.24) I 0.82'1 l5o98 0.0001 
• --+ 
I I TCSHIFll I -0.169 I o.OZl -6.15 0.0035 
• -+-----~~--------+----+--------t 
I I LRSIF'51 -l.&lZ I 0.091 
I I I 

1-11.93 
I 

0.0001 

~-----------'-~--~ 
System weighted MSE Is 11.e~Zb with ZB degrees of rreedoa . 
System weighted R-squ.,re Is o.8lZ8. 
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Dallas 

MTRD = F1 (OPCOSTD) - F3 (TCSH) - Fs (LRS) 

Summary of Model Interpretation 

The results of this research demonstrate that the determin
ants of truck supply are not uniform across all the destina
tion cities. Furthermore, truck rates within a single region 
tend to be more sensitive to trucking volumes in competing 
subregions when the commodity that is being shipped is 
not highly perishable. The strong relationship between 
price and quantity of truck services supplied (as measured 
by truckloads of produce shipped) indicates that in a com
petitive market, truckers seem to allocate their equipment 
efficiently in response to rate signals. Unregulated truck 
service supply appears to respond to fluctuations, thus con
firming that the truck service market follows the traditional 
micro-economic model of a market. This result implies 
that in the existing unregulated truck service market, buy
ers can purchase services efficiently through competitive 
price signals. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The determination of the responsiveness of the supply of 
produce tran portation provider to price signals provides 
a better understanding of tbe transportation system at the 
regional and, possibly at the national level. The in ight 
into the transportation service market supplied by this re
search should provide transportation policy makers with 
knowledge of the relative health of competitive transporta
tion markets. Similar research on a national level is also 
likely to reinforce these findings on the allocation of truck 
services in the Southwest region. 

Other policy implications are related to USDA's contin
uous attempts to improve agricultural transportation sys
tems. Better knowledge of the mechanics of the market 
will aid USDA and state departments of agriculture in ad
vising produce shippers of the national transportation 
picture. 
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